THE
LITTLE PODDLESBY.
Gordon Stables.

Frank de Vaud was climbing up a particularly stiff part of a particularly still

Sometimes he called in the assistance
ct the Alpine stock he held ia one hand,
but just as often he clambered on and up
without it The muscles of his brawny
calves started into view at every step; the
he wore could not
leathern
hide them. He was a handsome and well-mad- e
man ; any one could see that at a
single glance, though he was but a
chamois hunter. His face and hands were
bronzed with the sun and exposure to the
weather, but in his cheeks the red blood
of health mantled, and hi3 dark eyes
and
looked ever so soft and
when he smiled, as occasionally he
was doing now, there was a right merry
twinkle about those same eyes, and he
showed a set of teeth as white and even a3
a bat's. .
"VVhy was Frank de Vaud smiling?
Well, one reason was this he was singing, and the song he was singing necessitated an occasional smile. Parenthetically,
let me tell you that it spoke volumes for
the strength and vigor of his lungs, that
he could sing at all while climbing so
steep a hilL
L ut he had I am bound to say one
other reason for smiling, for Frank de
Vaud was going to see pretty little
bright-eyeJohanna, the goat-herd'- s
daughter, and Johanna loved honest
Frank, and he knew it quite well. They
were going to be married before a great
many months were over, . and his chief
reason for visiting her cottage
she dwelt a lonir. lonff way up the hill
was to press her to " Name the day, the
happy day, n as the song says. He stood
at length on the lower edge of a kind of
A ravine ran right
broad tableland.
down through the very center of it, a
gorge, a canon, call it what you like, only
so deep was it that you could barely see
the tips of ihe giant spruces and larches
that grew in itT
Other trees grew sparsely here and
tableover
the
all
there
land. High up on the far-of- f horizon rose
ijue snow-ciajagguu ih:uk ui iuw ivipa,
tinged with the carmine of the setting
sun, and the clouds and mists that enveloped them beneath were also tipped with
red, shading off lower down into purple,
then into gray. But it wasn't on the
mountains, nor on the clouds either, that
Frank was gazing, but on a charming lit
tie chalet still lower down. It was half
buried in brushy trees and there wa3
smoke curling up from it
On went irank de Vaud, continuing
to a
his song. He said kindly good-nigh- t
bevy of girls who were waiting for tho
cows to come home. Still higher up he
met the cows themselves, and stood aside
till they passed.
Then he must shake hand3 with the
herdsman, and the herdsman laughed and
said
w
I know where you are off to, Frank
Vaud, I know. "V e will soon all have a
dance. Ah! I know; ha! ha! don't deny
We all know. Good night. Vaud. "
it Well,
Johanna was waiting for him,
tind they met as true lovers who are betrothed, and soon to bo wed, usually do
meet. They did say that Johanna was
the prettiest girl in all the canton, and I
think they were not far wrong. Hci
dress became her so, too, and the modest
way her hair was done up, and her sweet
voice, and deep blue thoughtful eyes, and
the blush upon her bonny face, and and
but there! suffice it to say, she was a
charming little mountain maiden, and no
one could blame Frank a bit for loving
her.
you?
But could she name the day, think
XT.cV
"flit T Hnn' Irnnxxr n cVi ol."
ways answered bashfully. "Well, then,
she added on thi3 particular evening, "say
in six months'sJtime.
"Oh! dearest, we don t know what
might happen before then, " said Frank,
somewnat tnougniiuwy,
Frank de aud was right.
But, " he said, "remember darling, I'll
So be
claim you to the very day.
ready. "
Frank de Vaud was out almost every
day in the mountains.
A very daring
And a very successful one
hunter, he!
too. His gun, though, was not much to
look at; it had many little eccentricities,
but as Frank knew them all, and made
allowances for them, he wouldn't have
given that old gun for one worth double
the money.
One beautiful afternoon, when high up
among the mountains, he shot a chamois
a long way down beneath him. It was no
easy task to reach it, but he succeeded at
last. He sat down beside it. He lit his
pipe and began to dream and build castles
in the air, or, if he did not build castles,
he imagined one sweet little chalet, which
Hallo! was that a
would be all his and
shout from this crevasse far, far below?
He listened. Yes, there it was again,
ringing and clear, though, owing to the
distance, no louder than the voice of a
hilL

half-gaiter- s

good-nature-
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to-nig-
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tnat cnarmmg johanila. A" sweet child
she really is, and I can't do less after all
their kindnesses.
I'll take her everywhere, and show her everything. She is
too good for that lout of a Frank. I'm
not sure that I won't marry her myself. "
Have you ever seen a tiny cloud,
reader, rising over the sea, or over the
hills in a mountainous land? Up and up
and up Into the blue sky, getting bigger
and wider and darker every minute, till
at length the storm breaks and the
thunder roars, and all Is chaos and destruction. Just such a little cloud began
to rise between Frank de Vaud and
Johanna on the very day that Poddlesby
commenced paying attentions to our innocent Swiss maiden, lie brought a gift
of rare fruit, more lucious than
any which Johanna or her parents had
ever eaten before. It must have cost
golden guilders. She couldn't offend by
refusing to accept it
This was the thin edge of the wedge.
After this Poddlesby asked Johanna's parents t.nd he asked so prettily if she
might Le his guide among the hills now
and then; he was studying botany, he
said. Old fraud that he was, he did not
know a fircono from a hazel catkin!
I have now come to the disagreeable
portion of my little tale, and will hasten
over it Poddlesby made himself a very
great favorite with Johanna's parents,
and they always thought their child safe
when with him. Meanwhile the cloud
grew and grew 'twix Frank de Vaud and
his betrothed, for he wa3 iealous of the
insinuating Saxon; and at last the storm
burst and the lovers quarrelled and
parted.
Frank spent most of his time among
the mountains now. He loved that somewhat ancient gun of his more than ever.
But Frank seldom sang. The joy and
the happiness seemed clean gone away
from his big heart forever and a day.
He gave a Httle chalet, at which he had
spent so many a pleasans ' evening, a very
wide berth indeed. He could not bear the
sight of it He would not have gone near
it for worlds. He dreaded to look upon
Johanna, lest the old love should return
with such force that he might be constrained to make a fool of himself that
was how he phrased it make a fool of
himself, trample on his pride, and own he
had been wrong and unjust in his jeal
ousy.
But was he unjust? He often and often
asked himself that question. What right
had she to accept the gift3 of that hateful
Saxon? How dared she the affianced
bride of Frank de Vaud accompany
Poddlesby in his wanderings among the
hills, and on excursions with him on the
lake? Nay, he had been wronged; he
never, never, never would forgive licr.
Simple minded, innocent Johanna, she,
and even her parents, had accepted presents
from Poddlesby, but she did not like to
seem ungratef uL What harm could there
be, she often asked herself, in acting as
guide for the poor little Englishman in his
rambles over the hills and in his studies?
Ah! but many and many a night, for
all that, Johanna sobbed herself to sleep.
One autumn day, Frank, lying on his
side on a bank of snow, upon which the
sun was beating so warmly as almost to
soften it, spied something black in a
crevasse far down beneath him. Presently
he saw the something move, next he
heard it h dloo.
"It is, " cried Frank; "no. It can't be-- but,
by everything that is remarkable, it's
nobody else hut Poddlesby! Ay, scream
away, my little man. I took you out of
one crevasse; now, indeed, you shall become food for the eagles. Revenge is
sweet
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He was down with
a fever, and for weeks he lay 'twixt death
and life. When at last he became convalescent, nothing could exceed the kindness
of Johanna's parents to him, nor, indeed,
of Johanna herself.
"But of course I shall pay them well
for it. " saiii Poddlesby to himself.
But was this gratitude, reader? I trcw
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or invest Moneys. 1'enmanship, Engrossing and
all kinds of Copying done.
Procures tire and Life insurance.
Advertisements and Correspondence attended to.
Information of every description connected
with the Islands coming from abroad f illy
answered.

AT KAPIOLANI PARK ON

Thursday, June 11,1885,

JITKJES

DEPARTMENTS.

One 4
foot Smoke .Stack, 83 feet
Hlffli. will be Sold Cheap.

mmm

Buys and sella Ileal Kstate In all parts of the
Kingdom.
Values Real Kntute and Property iu city and
suburbs.
Rents and leases Houses, Cottages, Roouis and
Lands.
Attends to Itiaurauee, Taxes, Repairing and
C'ollectiutr of Rentals.
Draws local papers of every nature Searche
Titles, Records, Ktc.

first-clas- s

CIGARS.

MANILA

1--

i'uifh

The following various branches of busine w ill
enable the public on the I!iwil3 nnj from abroad
to gain general Information on all matters In the
following depjtrtments:

Managers of
companies nbrofd will
address me for terms, etc.

to..

"I have now to crave forgiveness,
which I sincerely do. n
For San Frneisc
17 i NUl'ANU STREET.
Well, there was some good in little
On or about June 7th
City of Sydney
Poddlesby's heart after all.
ROASTED AND GROUND.
I need not say that Frank and Johanna CiOFKEE Ship
Bread executed at short notice.
were married. Yes, and Poddlesby Mas Old bread rebaked. Every description of plain
Yor Auckland and Sycuejr:
and biscuits. Fresh Butter.
at the wedding, too, and the most charm- and fancy bread
to.
promptly
Island
orders
attended
On or about Jnne 11th
Zeulandia
ing gift that Johanna had was Poddlesby's.
COFFEE SALOON AND CHOP HOUSE in

said,

Sizes.

Good to

Board

198-t- f

All

llkl.h

of the Races

INO'S

East.

MERCHANT AND NITASU
CORNER OF
Coffee Saloon and Restaurant. Cof-

fee and Cakes, 10 Cent
$4 50 per week.

Covering

PASSENGERS may have their names booked
in advance by applying at the office of the Agents.
PASSENGERS by this line are hereby notified
that they will be allowed 250 pounds of baggage
FREE by the Overland Railway when traveling

william3Sl.tfa. iiiwiar

RESTAURANT,

HONOLULU

inch.

Piwiiic.
TO HE

In America.

Coils Bale Rope and Banana Twine.

.

KESTAl'RAXTS.

Was bed" Sugar

Coils Manila Rope, all sizes.
Coils Sisal Rope, 6 thread to

. Will leave Honolulu and San Francisco on the
FIRST and FIFTEENTH of each month.

Dr. E. Cook Webb,
Residence and Office, cor Richards

&

(Established 179.

"Great Uurlinurtoii Knllway ltoule,"

THE NEW AND ELEGANT ttTEASnSHIPS

Sts.

172.

connected with the Islands.

STEAMSHIP CO.

A.M.

2 to 4 P.M.
7 to 8 P.M.
Sundays 9 to 11 A.M.

Hocks:

Om-io-

OCEANIC

o. Hox

TKLF.rnoxi;

.

Department
Sugar! Employment
Finds Employment in all branches of Industry

Cube Sugar in 23 lb. boxes.
Dry Granulated, in barrels and kegs.
"A" Crushed Sugar, in barrelg.
"D" Coffee Sugar, in kegs.,
GoI?a Syrup, Jin gallon tins.

SIRUEOX,

next door to the HONOLULU LIBRARY,

& Co.

CALIFORNIA SUGAR REFINERY

P. P. OKAY, M.D.,
l'HYSIt'IAX AM

r.

3i

Real Estato Department

SALK

HILEA l'LANTATIOX
iu kegs.

JAMES MAKEE,

R

IIONOLl'Ll', II. I.

Business Matters
General
Keen Books aud Accounts, collect Bills, loans

Will run regularly to Kapua, Kauai.

I11Y.SKIAS.

tf

r,

MERCHANT AND 77 QUEEN STREET.

54

t'R

Sw!

Sonar!

ACAL'LE Y
Commander
Leaves every Saturday at S a. m. for Waianae,
Cahn, unl Ilunalt'j ami Kihttii-a- Kauui, Return-njleave llai.ali i every Tuesday at 4 p. m., and
lotidiidi; ut Waialua and Waianae Wednesdays,
Mid arriving at Honolulu fcanu da' at 4 p. in.
51

YARD, 01 AND
HOTEL
IN FOWLER'S
The only one dollar house in Honolulu. Rooms per nik'iit, iit cents; rooms per
4
week. $1.

mar2S-22-dw-

Irwin

Gr.
OFI'KK

e,

R. BISHOP,

C

lsi.

Honolulu, March 27,

IWALANI,

FREEMAN.
..Commander
Will run regularly to Humoa, Maui, and Kukui-hiielllonokau and Puuuhuu. Hawaii.

tf

varieties,

CS" Prices astonishingly low for guaranteed
varieties.
C. W. MACFAP.LANE, Agent.

Commander

STEAMER

2.10

Offices

J. E. WISEMAN,

FLOWERS

OF

KAMEHAJ1EHA DAY.

OF.

GROWN ON THEIR OWN ROOTS.

Leaves every Tuesday at 5 p. m.
Nawiliwili,
Koloa, Eleele and WaUuea. Returning, will leave
Nawiliwili every Saturday at 4 p. m., untying at
Honolulu every Sunday at 5 a. m.

AND

Ptriies who desire

other information concerning over

(LlLINOE.i
CAMERON.

Business

General

To their flower gardens will be furnished with
containing names, prices and
CATALOGUES

PLANTER,

STEAMER

TTORXKV AT LAW AND XOTAKV PUB-- 1
X. LIU. Office with the Attorney General, Alii
inr2612-t- f
olani Hale, Honolulu, H. I.

THE QVEEN

ESTATE

GREAT REAL
AP

to add choice and beautiful varieties of

BATES
Commander
Will run regularly to Maalaea, Maui, and Kona
and Kau. Hawaii.

A. ROSA,

C.

For the Hawaiian Islands.

iMALCLANI.i

M. THOMPSON,

Real
I.OUHS

JR.

CALIFORNIA ROSE COMPANY

W

STEAMER W. G. HALL,

g

blushing J "hanna s.
" I have done you both an injury, " he

W. MACFARLANE TAKES TLEAS- announc'.ng that h has been ap- pointed SOLE AGENT of the
A

ASD
liiblic, Campbell's Block, Merchant

EROW.V,

THE

D

ixrarrED.;

Yes,

"

INTER-ISLAH-

m-n2- 0

"

reader, revenge is sweet, but
vengeance does not belong to man. Frank
lay there for two hours .watching Poddlesby, then, his better nature prewent : straight away
vailing,
he
and got assistance, and in a short time the
Englishman from; Ealing was out of danger. When he saw who had again rescued him, Poddlesby positively burst into
tears. "Come with me, come with me,"
he cried, "I shall die else.
And he led Frank straight to Johanna's
cottage and dragged him. In, and took
hand and placed it in
his

California Rose Company.

VOLSEY T.
A9HFORD

AtHFOKB.

15, I8S0.

Referring to the above, we beg to
inform the business public that our
Banking establishment will be opened
for the transaction of business on
Monday, May the 4th, when we will
be prepared to receive deposits in our

Hard Wove Cotton Duck.

NEVILLE

& CO.,

SOLE AUEVTN,

SAN

FRANCISCO.
THE II EST

DRIVING BELT,

Neither Heat or Dainnnew auct
them.
They do nut .Stretch.
Stronger than Leather,
Better than Rubber.
WIIiI OUTLAST BOTH.

Tot Sale in Honolulu.
m yy
lS5-t-

f

PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
Savings Bank.
We will also be prepared to make rpiiE t;xuernionei have entered
X into
as Newspaper and Oenloans, discount approved notes, and eral
Printers and Publishers, under the firm name
purchase
exchange
at best market of The Hawaiian Chinese News Printing and Pubf
lishing Company. They assume all liabilities of
rates.
the original Hawaiian Chinese News Company,
on or subsequent to May 1st Instant, and
deposits
on open incurred
We
receive
will
&
M.
Co.,
collect all debts accruing to the said original ComOat, Jr.,
J.
account, make collections and con pany within the same period.
or liabilities made or incurred by or to
duct a general Banking and Ex- theAllsaiddebts
original Company, before
said first
STATIONERS & NEWS DEALERS, change business.
day of May, will be collected or paid the
by Lam Kmm
Cheeun, who will henceforth be the managing
Our arrangements have been com- partner of the new company.
LAM KAM CHEEUN,
Hawaiian Gazette Block.
pleted, so that we can draw exchange
CHANG WINAN,
CHANO KIM CHAK.
the principal parts of the world.
Honolulu. II. I. on
27 Merchant St.,
LI CHEONU,
105-tALWArS OX HANI).
FOR SALE Hard and Soft Stove wood, Cut
and Split.
377-t-

529

U

f

Claus Spreckels

& Co.

21S-JU1-

0

H. HO TON.

